
  

R.F. Patterson’s ACE Program S.T.E.A.M. Challenge 
          3rd and 4th grade students in R.F. Patterson’s ACE program (Afterschool    
Centers on Education) have been working on a S.T.E.A.M. (science, technology, 
engineering, art, math) challenge involving an award-winning science kit by 
Thames & Kosmos entitled “Remote-control Machines 
Space Explorers.” This kit includes several different experi-
ments to build various vehicles used in outer space such as 
Curiosity Rover, a Rocket Launch car, Lunar Rover, and 
many more. Each experiment has detailed instructions to 
follow, which requires students to use their critical thinking 
skills to figure out not only how to build the machine, but 
how it functions once its built. The experiment manual 
shares real-life examples of how each of the vehicles are 
used with NASA’s space program. Building one of these ma-
chines has taken several weeks of tedious work afterschool, 
but students have not lost their focus or G.R.I.T. They have continued to work 
together in teams or groups until their projects are finished. Once they are finished 
building, they will be able to use the remote-control technology to have their space 
vehicle perform functions.  With the Rocket Launch Car (pictured above), they 
have a challenge from “Mission Control” where they will have to drive the vehicle 
two meters forward but then also position the rocket to a 25-degree angle to 
launch. Students will have to use a protractor and meter stick to make sure that the 
challenge is completed. Working on this series of experiments have helped their 
math and science skills “take-off.”  

KJHS Wildcats in the White House 

Over Columbus Day weekend a group of 8th grad-
ers traveled to Washington DC. This was a once in a 
lifetime event. It was four fun filled, educational 
packed days. The students received the opportunity 
to tour the capital building including the House of 
Representatives, the Washington Monument, the 
Lincoln, Jefferson and Martin Luther King Jr. Me-
morials, the Vietnam Wall, the National Cathedral, the National Zoo, the Arlington 
Cemetery, Mount Vernon, as well as the Smithsonian and Holocaust Museums to 
name a few. This group was the first of our groups to go INTO the White House! 
We are already recruiting for next year’s October trip, which will include the current 
7th and 8th graders. Students were accompanied by the following teachers and staff 
members: Carrie Dupire, Tommie Dearing, Lupe Jimenez, and Stephanie Rush.  
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 Zombie Apocalypse Escape Room  
Challenge at Delaney      

     During math intervention, the students in Ms. 
Arber’s class have been hard at work completing 
multi-step problems adding and subtracting numbers 
to the hundredths place.  To reinforce these skills, 
students participated in a “Zombie Apocalypse” Es-
cape Room activity.  Zombies were taking over our 
classroom, and students had to act fast to problem 
solve and get themselves and their classmates to 
safety.  Students worked in groups to crack the code.  
This hands-on activity allowed all students to be en-
gaged and on task throughout the entire intervention 
time!  The creator of this resource has several escape 
room options for math 
and language arts.  The 
class looks forward to 
using this resource 
throughout the year as a 
fun, hands-on, engaging 
way to reinforce and 
review important 
topics! 

Pancakes, PJ’s and the  

Wild, Wild West at JFD 

KHS Students Engaging with Rotary  

     CTE Health Science Teacher, Chris Burke brought 
his experienced Health Science Students to the weekly 
Kennedale Rotary Meeting on October 24th to listen 
to Dr. Laurie Glovier speak on how Rotary Interna-
tional is on the verge of eradicating Polio worldwide.  
The students engaged with interesting questions 
throughout the presentation and enjoyed lunch while 
doing so.  Thank you Mr. Burke and thank you CTE 
Health Science Students for being so amazing in want-
ing to pursue a career in the medical field.   

 

 

 

 

      

     On Thursday, October 5, JFD hosted their annual AR Pancake Supper & Literacy Night.  Our theme this year was 

celebrating all the diverse cultures at JFD.  Each grade planned their reading selections based around this theme.  

Delaney hosted some awesome guest readers who lent their voice and personal touches to the reading of the stories.  

We had school board members Julie Webb, Joe Taylor, John Clark, and Jack Dalrymple come out to read books.  Mr. 

Clark then lent his time to help out in the book fair.  Dr. Missy Glenn, KISD Deputy Superintendent, volunteered her 

time to read in the 4th grade hallway.  The ACE program had a reading area setup where Willie the Wildcat visited, as 

some of our local police officers and fire fighters joined JFD students for the read aloud.  A bilingual area was set up 

so that students who wanted to listen to Spanish stories could go listen as Ms. Cruz read.  JFD teachers and staff as 

well as PTO volunteers helped man the cafeteria during the pancake supper.  The aroma that drifted out into the hall-

ways was of pancakes, sausage, and syrup.  Yummy for everyone’s tummy!  The Wild, Wild West Book Fair was also 

open on this night and received lots of visitors.  Mrs. Krafve, our librarian, did a phenomenal job at setting up a very 

engaging and exciting book fair.  Many contests were going on in the book fair that kept the atmosphere lively!  A 

huge thank you to everyone for attending and supporting the annual event!  Another huge thank you to our hard 

working JFD staff for helping plan and coordinate this BIG event!!  Lastly, a sincere thank you to our wonderful PTO 

for helping coordinate our volunteers!!  This event is special and would not happen if it wasn’t for the help of many.  

JFD looks forward to seeing your again next year! 



     RF Patterson Ele-

mentary 4th graders be-

gan their year in math 

learning about place val-

ue positions with whole 

numbers, decimals, and 

values on a number 

line.  A good hook to 

draw the students’ at-

tention was to incorpo-

rate Emoji's.  Using 

Emoji's in the classroom is a fun way to tie recog-

nizable visual elements into activities that all stu-

dents will enjoy.  

Since Emoji's are very popular, and are seen in 

technology all around us. We use them as our points 

on a number line in an interactive lesson on our 

smartboard.  Pictured are students finding the 

decimal that corresponds with the Emoji point and 

giving the value. This is just another fun opportuni-

ty to incorporate technology in our lessons and pro-

mote engaged learning.  
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Emoji’s Helping in Math Class 
KJHS National Junior Honor Society  

collected 426 books during Book Drive! 

     The KJHS National Junior Honor Society 
held a fundraiser to col-
lect books for kids 
Grades Kindergarten-12th 
Grade. Within a 1 week 
period, students collected 
a whopping 426 books! 
Because of  their efforts, 
many kids will be able to 
enjoy reading some of  their favorite books for 
free! 

       Delaney Pre-K About Town 

          On October 21st the Delaney Pre-K clas-
ses had the opportunity to visit various Kenne-
dale community venues including the police 
station, library and the Kennedale Town Center 
Park.  The stu-
dents enjoyed the 
crisp fall weather 
by walking to each 
of  their destina-
tions.  At the po-
lice station Officer 
Laster who is also 
the KJHS School 
Resource Officer, talked to students about safe-
ty and gave the students a tour of  the station 
and also their police cars.  At the Kennedale 
Library our students learned all about the won-
derful events that the library hosts and showed 
them how to check out a library book.  The li-
brary visit ended with story time.  The field trip 
concluded with a stop off  at Dickey’s BBQ to 
enjoy a scrumptious cookie.   
What a fun day of  learning about our commu-
nity! 

Cross Country Soars for the Junior High! 

     Congratulations to the KJH Wildcats who competed 
in the Cross Country Meet! All of our students who 
competed did an amazing job and they all placed in the 
competition! Go WILDCATS!!! 



 JFD Hosts House Party # 1 

     On Friday, October 13th, 

JFD students and staff were 

filled with excitement as the first 

house party of the year quickly 

approached.  The hallways were 

taking shape with house colors 

sprinkled throughout the build-

ing.  Teachers and students wore 

their house colors proudly in anticipation.  As 2:00 rolled around, 

the entire staff began the process of getting students where they 

needed to be.  Students squealed with excitement as they ap-

proached their house party area.  Each house had a variety of 

activities planned for students as the house parties began.  The 

main ideas for most parties was to get to know each person in 

your house, to discuss which country that your house represent-

ed and where that country was located, to cooperatively decide 

on a word in that country’s language that meant something to 

you, and then to celebrate each other and all of our differences.  

There was music, dancing, sushi, balloons, colored wigs, and fan-

cy tutus!  Students were not only excited to get to know all the 

students that were in their house (from Pre-K to 4th grade but 

they were also happy to welcome some staff members into their 

house as well. Even the principal and assistant principal were in a 

house!  As JFD sets out on a trail of discovery and team building, 

we want to thank everyone for embracing this new approach, 

stepping out of their comfort zone, and being willing to accept 

everyone equally into their houses.  We look forward to many 

great stories and some deep relationships to come out of this 

process!  Go JFD Wildcats!! 
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All Things Pumpkins at Patterson 

     With fall in full swing and leaves crunching un-
der our feet, the Essential Academics third and 
fourth graders students are pumped about this 
month’s enrichment theme, pumpkin facts and 
pumpkin lore.  To make things more fun for the 
students this month, we are jumping into pumpkin 
math, pumpkin reading and writing, and pumpkin 
science activities.  Many of our daily lessons and 
activities are pumpkin-themed, as we have re-
searched pumpkin facts, read a number of stories 
with pumpkins, written pumpkin poetry, computed 
pumpkin math facts, completed pumpkin arts and 
crafts and more!  One of the science activities 
guided students through the pro-
cesses of planting and growing 
pumpkins from a seed. To 
demonstrate understanding, the 
students had to properly se-
quence the growth process of a 
pumpkin. For further enrich-
ment, student will be planting 
their own pumpkin seeds in the 
school garden and tracking the 
growth progress on a chart. As 
you can see, the Essential Academic students at 
Patterson are hard at work as they enjoy learning 
more about pumpkins! 

KISD                     AWARDS 
     KISD has implemented an employee recognition program called the Wonderful, Outstanding Wildcat 
(W.O.W.) Award.  The W.O.W. Award was created to encourage students, staff, parents and community  
members to recognize Kennedale ISD employees for the positive things they do for children and the district. 
Nominees can be any KISD employee. CONGRATS to all nominees! This month’s recipients are listed below. 
 
Rebecca Hannon (2)—JFD  Tammy Harkrider—RFP  David Glenn—KJHS 
Bonnie Krafve—JFD   Tanya Widner—RFP   Maria Gross—KJHS   
Yasmin Battle—JFD   Jana Carter—RFP   Debbie Webb—KJHS 
Amanda Manfred—JFD  Angela Poe—RFP   Lisa Malin—KHS 
Julio Ortega—JFD   Priscilla Hightower—RFP  Joe Angel—Technology 
Wayne Rawlings (2)—JFD  Debbie Lavadour—RFP  Claude Rhodes—Technology 
Kim Knotts—JFD   Sandy Baugh—RFP   Claudia Cruz—CIA 
Meagan Chaney—JFD  Brandie Roesler—RFP   Barbara DeGuire—Admin 
Linda Reynolds—RFP   Olivia Bishop -JAA 
Laurent Geiser—RFP   Alexsha Plageman—JAA 



Real Wildcats Wear Pink at KJHS 

     KJHS celebrated Breast Cancer Awareness this 
month at their October 5th Pink Out Pep Rally!  Stu-
dents showed their support and school spirit by wear-
ing Pink to school. Staff members, Robyn Fleeman, 
Debra Thomas, and Coach Thad Cone were recog-
nized at the Pep Rally as cancer survivors and more 
importantly THRIVERS! 
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 Pre-K Celebrates Family!! 

      Here are Delaney students celebrates learning, 
growing, and diversity.  Another thing we are always 
proud to celebrate is family.  As we tour our Family 
unit we learn about our similarities and differences and 
how to accept them.  We learn that all families are in-
cluded in that category.  So how do we celebrate this 
unit?  We invite our families to school for “Donuts 
with Dads” and “Muffins with Moms”.  We enjoyed 
story time and refreshments and celebrated together 
through kindness and acceptance.  It was a blast!  Here 
in Pre-K we will shape characters and form friendships 
without setting boundries!  YAY Pre-K!  

Busy in Kinder at Patterson Learning it All! 

      The Kindergarten classes at R.F. Patterson Elemen-
tary have been having a great time learning this year. At 
the beginning of the year we learned all the rules at 
school and how to be good citizens and friends. We 
have been studying apples and pumpkins and how they 
grow. We also learned about bats. In math we have been 
learning about numbers along with adding and subtract-
ing. In language we have been learning about rhyming 
words, blending words together and making sentences. 
We are looking forward to Wellness Week, a Safety Ve-
hicle Visit and our Fall Parade the week of Oct. 23rd—
27th . 

Honoring Coach Cone 

 

  Honoring Robyn Fleeman & Debra Thomas  



Kennedale ISD 

P. O. Box 467 

120 W. Kennedale Parkway 

Kennedale, Texas 76060 

Phone: 817-563-8000 

Fax: 817-483-3610 
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Check us out online at 
www.kennedaleisd.net 

 

   Follow KISD Facebook   

 

Follow us on Twitter @KennedaleISD 

Coming up in November 

 Go to the App Store or Google Play  
On your mobile device and search for  

Kennedale ISD to download the FREE app! 
 

Parents did you know that on the mobile app 
you can view: 

 
      *Attendance      *Grades 
      *Assignments      *Lunch room balances 
        

AND SO MUCH MORE!!! 

November 3rd — Student Holiday / 
Staff Development Day  

 

November 6th — 3rd Six Weeks Begins 
for 1st Semester 

 

November 6th—10th — KJHS Girl Talk 
Canned Food Drive 

 

November 10th — College Day at RFP 

 

November 10th — K HS Varsity  Foot-
ball - Parent Night vs. Lake Worth, 7:30 
pm 

 

November 11th — Father Son Day at 
RFP, 10:00 am 

 

 

 

November 11th — Delaney PTO Family 
Game Night, 6:00 pm—7:30 pm 

 

November 13th—15th — JAA Students 
at Camp Grady Spruce 

 

November 15th —  JFD Spring Creek 
Fundraiser, 5:30 pm—9:00 pm 

 

November 16th — Open Cafeteria at 
Delaney Elementary 

 

November 20th—November 24th —
Thanksgiving Break  

 

 

 
 

 

https://www.kennedaleisd.net/
https://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/Kennedale-ISD/110523892298003

